
SPORTS FIELDS FOR STREET WORKOUT



ABOUT



 

In 2011, KENGURU 
PRO Company

started to work on 
infrastructure

development for a 
new large scale

sports trend called 
STREET WORKOUT. 



This trend is based on physical exercises with a sole weight,
the basis of which are general exercises on pull-up bars,

parallel bars, monkey bars,  and other metallic constructions.  



response within the sports society not only in Moscow and Russia, but also outside 
the country, for example, the USA, Europe where this sports trend is really popular, 

and company decided to work also on international market.



According to 
specification, 
equipment 

functionality and 
design, no similar 
examples can be 

found throughout 
the world. 



ALL KENGURU PRO street workout fields are built
in a modern style.



Each field is 
designed
invidually 

by a designer.





Such sports fields are 
suitable for people of 
different ages at any 

time. Creation of 
STREET WORKOUT 

sports fields promote 
healthy lifestyle and 
develop large scale 

street sports and 
create the basis for 

new healthy and 
active generation.



Different competitions 
organised by an members 
of  World Street Workout & 

Calisthenics Federation and 
practices are held on street 

workout sports fields. 



EQUIPMENT



K-001 "French triple push-up bar" 

The construction  consists  of 4 vertical columns*  and three crossbars**  placed on the following heights: 
200 mm,  900 mm and 1300 mm from the rubber foundation.  Crossbar  fittings  are put into  effect with 
collars***.      The length of each crossbar  is 1200 mm.  The height of columns is 300 mm,  1100 mm,  1400 
mm and 1400 mm.  Weight - 85.4 0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY: RECOMENDED BY:



K-002 "Classic two-level monkey bar" 

Complex consists of six vertical columns* with the height of 2600 mm -6 pieces. Monkey bars consist 
of two sections and is fixed on different levels: 2400 mm and 2250 mm. The length of each section is 
1900 mm and is fixed to the vertical backup columns* by means of collars. The distance between 
monkey bars is 310 mm. Diameter of the crossbars is not less than 32 mm. The thickness of the walls 
of crossbars is not less than 4 mm. The length of complex is not less than 4000 mm. Maximum width 
of the complex is 1500 mm. Weight - 292.4 kg

Certified by:

Recomended by:

K-002 "Classic two-level monkey bar" 

Complex consists  of six vertical  columns*  with the height of 2600 mm -6 pieces.  Monkey  bars consist 
of two sections and is fixed on different  levels:  2400 mm and 2250 mm. The length of each section is 
1900 mm and is fixed to the vertical  backup columns*  by means of collars.  The distance  between 
monkey  bars is 310 mm.  Diameter  of the crossbars  is not less than 32 mm.  The thickness  of the walls 
of crossbars  is not less than 4 mm.  The length of complex is not less than 4000 mm.  Maximum width 
of the complex is 1500 mm. Weight  - 292.4  kg

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-003 "Classic two-level monkey bars  and 6 pull-up bars" 

Complex consists  of ten vertical  backup columns*  with the height of 2600  mm -10 pieces and six 
crossbars**  with the length of 1200 mm,  crossbars**  are fixed to vertical backup  columns*  by 
means of collars.  The height of pull-up bars-  3 pieces, 2100 mm and 3 pieces - 1800 mm.  Monkey 
bars consist  of two sections and are fixed in different levels  and heights  - 2400 mm and 2250 mm. 
The length of each section is 1900 mm and is fixed to   vertical  backup columns*  by means of collars. 
The distance  between monkey bars is 310 mm.  Diameter  od crossbars  is not less than 32 mm.  The 
thickness  of wall  is not less  than 4 mm. The length of complex  is not less than 6600 mm.  Maximu m 
width of the complex is 1500 mm.  Weight - 471.6 kg       

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-004 "Monkey bars - snake, wall bars, four pull-up bars of classic 
hold and one pull-up bar with hold unclassic hold" 

Complex consists of  seven vertical  columns*  with the height of 2600 mm.  Four crossbars**  for pull-
ups.  Crossbars**  are at the heights  of 2300 mm -2 pieces,  2100 mm,   2200 mm.  The length of 
crossbars i s 1200 mm.  Wall  bars consist  of crossbars,  the distance  between crossbars**  is 340 mm. 
Pull-up bar for unclassic  pull-ups is included in the complex.  Metallic  construction  of pull-up bar is 
fixed  by collars***  to the vertical  columns*  at the height of 2200 mm.  Monkey  bars - snake  is 1800 
mm long and is included in the  complex at the height of 2200 mm.  It  is fixed  by collars***  to two 
vertical  columns of the complex.  The distance  between crossbars**  of the monkey  bars is 300 mm. 
Weight - 354.2 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-005 “Wave bar” 

Construction  is 1800 mm long and included in the complex at the height of 2200 mm.  It is fixed by 
collars***  to two vertical columns (2600 mm) of the complex.  The distance  between crossbars**  of 
the wave bars is 300 mm.  Weight - 97.6 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-006 “Swedish wall” 

Construction  consist  of crossbars,  the distance  between crossbars**  is 340 mm.  They are fixed by 
collars***  to the backup columns (2600 mm) at the height of 2300 mm.  The width of the wall bars is 
1200 mm. Weight  - 114.2 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-007 "Classic pull-up bars" 

Construction  consists  of two vertical  backup columns*  at the  height of 2600  mm and horisontal 
crossbar**  with the length of 1200 mm. All elements  of the construction  are fixed by  collars***  at the 
height that  corresponds to the demands of a Client.Weight - 73.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-008 "Low parallel bars" 

The bars are placed parallel.  The distance  between the inside covers of bars****  is 500 mm.  Work 
cover of bars****  is 1800 mm.  Bars****  of the bars are symmetrically  curved at the  angle of 90 
degrees and create  constructi ons at the  height of 1100 mm from foundation.  Weight - 40.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-009 "Double parallel bars for press-up with different levels" 

The complex consists  of six  backup columns*  at the  height of 1100 mm - 2 pieces,  1400 mm- 4 pieces 
and horizontal  crossbars**:  1200 mm- 2 pieces, 1700  mm-2 pieces.  The distance  between vertical 
backup columns*  is 600 mm.  Crossbars  are fixed by means of collars***  at the height of 900  mm and 
1300 mm from the foundation.  Weight - 148.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-010  “Standard parallel bars” 

Construction  consist of 4  1400mm high vertical  posts  and 2 1700mm long horizontal  cross-bars.  The 
distance  between the vertical  posts  is 500mm - 600mm.  Cross-bars are mounted with clamps on the 
height of 1200mm.  Weight - 99.2 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-011 “Workout desk” 

This  is a metallic  construction  with work cover whose length is 2300 mm,  width 400 mm,  height  
500 mm. The construction  should have four semi-rings between which there is a distance  of 600 mm 
and 500 mm and 500 mm accordingly.  The height of the semi-
350 mm. All elements of the construction - tubes with the diameter  from 34 mm - 50 mm. Weight - 
55.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-012 "Cascade from five pull-up bars and a bench for abs" 

The complex consists  of eight vertical  backup columns*  at the  height of 2600  mm- 2 pieces, 2300 
mm -2 pieces,  1400 mm-2pieces, 300  mm-2 pieces.  Crossbars**  of different levels - 5 pieces.  The 
length of each is 1200 mm.  Crossbars**  are fixed by means of collars***  at the height of 1300 mm, 
1700 mm,  1900 mm,  1700 mm,  1000 mm (for fixation of the legs, on the bench of abs). Bench for 
the abs is fixed between columns*  at the  height of 2300 mm and 1400 mm,  at the  height of 700 
mm from the rubber foundation by means of collars***.  Weight - 210.7 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:



K-013 "KENGURU Standard" 

The complex consists  of eight backup columns*  at the height of:  2600 mm -3 pieces, 2300 mm-1 
piece,  1400  mm-1 piece, 1100 mm- 1 piece, 300  mm -2 pieces.  Wall bars at the height of 2060 mm are 
strengthened in the complex by means of collars***. The d istanc

are with the length of 1200 mm;  (for pull-ups)  fixed 
between columns*  2600-2600,  2600-2300,  2300-2600.  The complex includes two benches for abs with 
different  angles.  It is fixed to the backup columns*  2600 mm-1400 mm and 2300 mm-1100 mm- 

-300 mm accordingly by means of collars***  and crossbars  with the length of 500 mm,  with 
diameter  of 32 mm. Weight - 356.1 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-014 "Double pull-up bar"

Consists  of three  vertical  backup columns*  at the  height of 2600  mm -2 pieces, 2300 mm -1 piece 
and horizontal  crossbars**  with the length of 1200 mm. All elements  of the construction  are fixed 
with collars***  at the  height that corresponds to the demands of the Client.  Weight - 110.5 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:



K-015 "Bench" 

Bench with the length of 1600 mm,  width of 500 mm.  Wooden bar of the bench is fixed by 
means of vertical  backup columns*.  The height of the  bench is 450 mm.Weight  - 60.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-016 “Triangular pull-up bar” 

The complex consists  from three vertical  columns*  at the  height of 2600  mm. Three cr ossbars**   for 
pull-ups.  Crossbars**  are placed at the  height of 2300 mm,  2100 mm,  1900 mm.  The length of 
crossbars  is 1200 mm. 
Metallic  construction  of pull-up bar is strengthened  by means of collars***  to the vertical collumns. 
Weight - 123.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-017 “Double triangular pull-up bar”

The complex consists  of four vertical  columns*  at the  height of 2600  mm,  4-5 crossbars**  for pull-
ups at the height of 2400 mm,  2300 mm,  2100 mm,  1900 mm.  The length of  crossbars  is 1200 mm. 
Metallic  construction  of the pull-up bar is fixed with collars** *  to the vertica l columns.  Weight  - 
173.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-018 Construction “Double parallel bars” 

Bars  are mounted parallel.  Work area of pole:  510mm. Distance  between poles:  510mm. 
Length of poles:  1800mm.  Height of construction:  1100mm. Poles of the parallel bars  are 
curved symmetrically  in 90 degrees Weight - 60.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-019 "Abs bench and 2 crossbars" 

The cascade consists  of 4 vertical columns*  and two crossbars  for pull-ups,  placed at the height of 
2100 mm and 1900 mm from the rubber cover foundation.  Crossbar's  poles are fixed by  means of 
collars.  The length of each crossbar  is 1200 mm.  The height of columns is 300 mm -2 pieces,  2300 
mm-4 pieces. Benches for abs are fixed to the columns*  at the height of 2300 mm and 1000 mm from 
the rubber cover foundation by means of collars.  Crossbar  for fixation  of legs is strengthened  by 
means of collars  at the height of 1300 mm.   Weight - 199.5.0 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-020 "Workout columns" 

The complex consists  of two vertica l columns with distance  of axis  650-800 mm,  the height of 
each 2000 mm.  Weight - 64.0  kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-021 “KENGURU New”

Complex consists of eight backup columns*  at the  height of:  2600 mm -3 pieces,  2300 mm- 1 piece, 
1400 mm-1 piece,  300 mm-3 pieces.  Wall  bars at the  height of 2600 mm are fixed to the columns*  by 
means of collars**.  The distance  between the bars is 340 mm, width 1200 mm,  height 2000 mm. 
Three  crossbars  with the length of 1200 mm,   (for pull-ups) fixed between columns*  2600-2600, 
2600-2300,  2300-2600.   A crossbar**  for press-ups are placed to the backup column*  at the height of 
200 mm from the rubber cover foundation.  The  complex includes a bench for abs.  It is fixed to the 
backup columns*  2300 mm-1400 mm-300 mm-300 mm accordingly by means of collars*  and 
crossbars  of 500 mm length and 32 mm diameter.  Weight  - 377.7 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-022 "KENGURU Super"

Complex consists  of ten backup columns*  at the  height of:  2600 mm -8 pieces, 300 mm -2 pieces.  Wall 
bars at the  height of 2600  mm are fixed to  the columns*  by means of collars**.  The distance  between 
crossbars  is 340 mm,  width 800 mm,  height 2000 mm.  Three  crossbars  ar of 1200 mm length,   (for 
pussh-ups) fixed between  columns*  2600- 2600,  2600-2600,  2600-2600.  The complex includes two 
benches for abs. They are fixed  to the backup columns*  by means of collars***  and crossbars  with 
the length of 500 mm,  diameter of 32 mm. The complex includes a rope and rings placed 
symmetrically from the abs benches. The rings and rope are fixed to the crossbars with the length of 
1200 mm. Weight - 408.6 kg 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-023  Bench for abs 

CERTIFIED BY:



K-024        Mini complex GTO 

CERTIFIED BY:  



K-025  Gymbar  

CERTIFIED BY:  
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Clamps are equipped with anti-
vandalism screws.











INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION 
KENGURU.PRO      2014

E-004
Crossbar "Hummer"

1200 мм

E-003
Crossbar

1700 мм

E-001
Crossbar

800 мм

E-002
Crossbar

1200 мм

ELEMENTS

E-000
Clamp

Vertical 
column

E-006 E-007 E-009 E-010E-005

800
мм

1600
мм

2000
мм

3000
мм

3300
мм

Vertical 
column

Vertical 
column

Vertical 
column

Vertical 
column

A



E-013
"Monkey bar"

E-012
"Swedish" wall

E-014
"Parallel" bar

E-016
"Wave" bar

E-017
"Wooden" bar

E-011
Workout desk

DIN 60
Security screw 
M10*60 with special 
screwdriver in set

DIN 35
Security screw 
M10*35 with special 
screwdriver in set

MAXIMAL TURN MOMENT FORCE OF 
CLAMP SCREW DURRING THE CLAMP 
INSTALLATION =50-55 Nm

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION   



Installation of elements must be done in following order:

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION   

3. EQUIPMENT PRE-MONTAGE

1. SET UP AREA
Equipment position on the field must 
be placed according to centres of 
vertical columns given in scheme  of 
technical sheet

2. PREPARATION OF VERTICAL COLUMN INSTALLATION HOLES
E-005, Е-006 Е-007 К-008

500x500мм 500x500мм 500x500мм

Е-000

DIN 60

DIN 35

Е-005
Е-006
Е-007
Е-009
Е-010

During pre-montage of 
equipment, clamp must 
have 5-6mm gap

а б

Equipment pre-montage 
must be done on specially 
prepared soft surface, so 
that paint coating is not 
damaged 

Е-009, Е-010

500x500мм

700
мм

800
мм

900
мм

740
мм

   
INSTALLATIONB



4. VERTICAL LEVEL CHECKING AND FIXATION OF VERTICAL COLUMNS
A B

Е-005
Е-006
Е-007
Е-009
Е-010

6. CONCRETING

Curb stone

C

A

5. HORIZONTAL LEVEL CHECKING
AND FIXATION OF ELEMENTS

B
Fix the crossbar by 
screwing DIN 60 screw first

C
Fix the crossbar by 
screwing DIN 35 screw 
second

DIN 60

MAXIMAL TURN MOMENT FORCE OF 
CLAMP SCREW DURRING THE CLAMP 
INSTALLATION =50-55 Nm

WRONG!!!

There must be no gap 
between clamps at the 
place of crossbar fixation

DIN 35

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION   



EXCLUSIVE LINE



Kenguru Pro Exclusive Line is created for private houses, premium 
class outdoor workout gyms, hotels or premium apartment com-
plexes. Basic equipment consist of a black mat bars with golden or 
silver chrome clamps. There is possibility to order any color for bars 
and clamps can be made even from real silver and gold. 
Each Kenguru Pro Exclusive Line park is created individually based 
on wishes of client and calculated accordingly.
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